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SolarWinds Port Scanner

SolarWinds Port Scanner is a standalone free tool that delivers a list of open, closed, and
®

filtered ports for each scanned IP address. Designed for network administrators of businesses
of all sizes, Port Scanner gives your team insight into TCP and UDP ports statuses, and
resolves host names, MAC addresses, and operating systems. Even more importantly, it
enables users to run the scan from a CLI and exports the results into a file.
Hack your network with SolarWinds Port Scanner!

FEATURES:
1. Shorten scan run times
Supports threading using advanced adaptive timing behavior based on network status
monitoring and feedback mechanisms in order to shorten the scan run time.
2. Save scan configurations
Save scan configurations into a scan profile—load the profile and run the same scan
again without having to redo your previous configurations.
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3. Troubleshoot using a Command Line Interface
Write a batch script to define a scan configuration, and run it at a scheduled
date and time so you can compare your results within exported files in the future.
4. Define a DNS server of your liking
Resolve hostnames using the default local machine DNS settings or define a
DNS server of your choice for hostname resolution.
5. Export to various file formats
Receive scan results that return MAC addresses, which can be exported as
XML, XLSX, and CSV file formats.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES:
»» Pause, resume, or cancel scans at any time
»» Determine the operating system in question via scan results
»» View IANA port name definitions listed next to the port number, store them in a separate file,
and edit at any time

SOFTWARE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, Windows Server 2012 R2, and Windows Server 2016
®

®
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For product information about SolarWinds products, visit solarwinds.com, call, or email.
7171 Southwest Parkway | Building 400 | Austin, Texas 78735

For additional information, please contact SolarWinds at 866.530.8100 or email sales@solarwinds.com.
To locate an international reseller near you, visit http://www.solarwinds.com/partners/reseller_locator.aspx
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